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the earth. The putting of the right to 6AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
control such movement in the hands of

--Egn c ahprivate parties i3 a curtailment of lib-

erty, making a man to a certain ex-

tent a prisoner. Wherever attempted,
it has worked wrong and resulted in l GREAT FINA
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oppression. There is only one possible
settlement of the railroad question and
that is public ownership.

Roosevelt Whipped
- In everything that Roosevelt has

tried to do he bar: been most disas-

trously whipped,. He was going to have

the fences put up by the great mil-

lionaires on the public land in the
stock country taken down. They are
there yet. His regulation of freight
rates has been sent to a pigeon hole in

a senate committee. There will be no

tariff revision, no reciprocity treaties
and no arbitration treaties. His de-

feat over the arbitration treaties was

significant and disastrous. The senate
not only defeated him but gave him a

contemptuous, kick or two after he

was down, by way of private inter-

views given out to the dailies. ,

Iiyi few days this congress will come

to an end and not a thing has. been

done that was promised or advocated

In this sale we propose to sell all of our Fall
and Winter Suits regardless of what they may
be; regardless of what they cost; regardless
of how desirable they are or what perfection

. of fabric and make they may possess.

It's A Sale Conceived in Sincority.
It's a sale Inaugurated for the sole purpose

of disposing of completely and quickly all Fall
and Winter Suits.

This store does not and will not carry goods
from one season to another. We would prefer
taking a substantial loss rather than allow this
store to lose its prestige as the one store in this
section of the United States where each season
is Qpened with complete new stocks. This rep-
utation alone is worth more to us than all our
Fall and Winter Suits and we propose to hold
it. '
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There's Ploniy of Time to Wear Medium

and Heavy Suits.
All of this month and next, indeed April is

usually a cold and unpleasant month, besides

by the president. He promised' the
labor organizations, that a law should
be passed mitigating the rigors of gov-

ernment by injunction and that bill

wa3 treated with contempt by the
house. The trusts tie still in power, the
railroads run things to suit; themselves,
the private car lines still exist, the re-

frigerator charges are the same, re-

bates are paid every day just as they
have been for the last 25 years, the
meat trust i3 doing business in the
Bame old fashion ohd Roosevelt sits in
the White house and glowers at the sen

ate and that is all. He ha3 been
f en

whipped. Will he how conclude to be COPYRIGHT
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this the Suits offered in this sale will be excellent suits for next
fall, especially when you take into account the price placed
upon them, which is precisely half their true value. '

Our Complete Stock of Men's Suits Is Divided Into

Four Prices

. make the fur fly -

Who Were AnarcKIsls?
The extraordinary police precautions

.taken when the president dined on the
east side in the. Little Hungary res-

taurant has created a great uproar
among the people there. They declare

that the police I reated them like an- -

archists, when the leal anarchists were

en the other side of the city among
the millionaires, trust companies and

"corporations.. The work oE the police
Consisted of posting patrolmen at fire

escapes and at each doorway and alley
;.in East Houston street between avenue
A and avenue B streets adjacent
thereto, the closing,, of the street to

traffic and the concentration of the
; best half of the city's police' force in

the immediate Hcitity of "tittle Hun-

gary- It was all a. piece of. imperial

Lot 2 at $9.75
In this lot we have placed all

Suits except blacks which sold
at $16.50, $15.00, $13.50 and
$12.50.

Lot I at 85,75
t

This lot embraces all Men's

Suits, except blacks, which sold

at $10, $8.50 and $7.50.

Lot 3 at $11.75

Under lot three we have gath-

ered- all Suits except blacks

which sold at $20 and $18.

Lot 4 at $15.75
Lot four embraces all suits ex-

cept black which formerly sold

at $27.50, $25 and $22.50. .
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ci:ansm and the crowd resented it. l ne

'people broke througli the line of po-

lice, and filled ; the street,: ; every one

declaring that he would jve his life
for the protection of" the president.

Questions Answered
It Is rather remarkable that in this

age, of materialism so, many. people are
giving attention to Emerson'3 writings.
A great many 'clubs in Nebraska this
v inter have been studying Emerson
and some inquirieshave come from
the young people to the editor of The

Independent concerning "Transcenden-
talism." As far as the editor k$ovs,
that word was never used by" Emerson,
but' it was applied to his' philosophy
by others. Emerson recognized that
there was ' a beauty, both of the soul
and of material things, that could not
be described in words. 1 here is a
rliarm ahent a sunset, when the flnnrla

lArmefmnir Sompenul
Lincoln, Nebraska.1221 to 1227 O St.

are aglow with" colors that no painter
tould ever transfer to" his canvas, there

is "a something" tbout a beautiful life

that no words can describe, there are

visions that only the pure and the

good can sec, there is "a SwIiiewhat',

everywhere that can only , fce felt and
kuown. There is a charm surrounding
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son called "transcendency." From that
came the coining of the word "trans-
cendentalism." This may serve as an
answer to several inquiries.

C. W. Anderson of Hoskins, Neb.,
and E. W. Clossen & Co., of gholes,
Neb., had each a shipment of cattle
on the South Omaha market on the
7th inst, and expressed .themselves as
highly pleased with their sales; Nye
& Buchanan Co. made the sales.

CERTIFICATE OP PUBLICATION
State op Nebraska

office OF
" AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS''

LINCOLN, February 1st, 1905
It is hereby certified that the Commercial

Union Assurance: Company Ltd of London
England has complied with the Insurance Law
of this Stn te applicable to such companies and
is therefore authorized to continue the business
of fire, li(fhtin(and tornado Insurance in this
state for the current year ending January 81st
lfiOfi. ......

Witness my hand and the leal of the Auditor
of Public Accounts the day and year first abor
written.

. KM. SEA RLE, Jr.,malI Anditor of Public Account,
JOHN L FIERCE, Deputy. J

some individuals tnac angers ions
after the person has passed away,
and in some persons, as that of Christ,
that never passes away, lhat Emer2$ Dos 25.'At All drug store


